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Revisions to the Swedish preschool curriculum in 2010 expanded requirements and

expectations for children to learn more specific content including mathematics, literacy,

science and technology. At the same time the curriculum advocated for the "conscious use of

play" as a means of promoting children’s learning and development. Furthermore, both these

expectations need to be understood in the context of how the curriculum frames goal-

orientation for teachers: it is sufficient to “strive for” curricular goals, rather than meet them.

This set of facts can be seen as creating tension and ambiguity for teachers when it comes to

how preschool teachers frame children's play, typically and open-ended “free” activity, with

emphasis on learning areas and goals. Involvement of adult in play is critical for children's

learning and development. All this information then position preschool teachers as an

important agents of a children's play. The aim of the present study was to characterize if and

how preschool teachers in Sweden are involved in children's play following the 2010 revision

of the curriculum. Eight articles were identified and reviewed in order to address the aim.

Result showed that preschool teachers were involved in children's play but the involvement

differs related to how active the teachers were in the play. Teachers use strategies as

interviewing children, providing strategies or ideas to children's play and providing materials

to children's play. Preschool teacher mostly frame play into specific learning goal. This

literature review also enabled to see the differences in the involvement of preschool teachers

in children's play between play pedagogy and other types of pedagogies. Comparing these

pedagogies we observed that preschool teachers in play pedagogy were positioned

authentically as a play partners that develop play together with children based on their

interest. Other pedagogies positioned teachers on the side of children's play, even though

teachers were actively engaged by asking questions or providing materials into children's play

mostly with aim to orient play into specific learning outcome.
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1. Introduction

Play, historically, has been a defining feature of early childhood education.

In preschool settings it is often seen as, "an almost hallowed concept for teachers of

young children," (Pellegrini & Boyd, 2013, p.105). It is considered as a vital part of

children’s learning process and development in early childhood. However, recently,

studies have shown that in early childhood education provision internationally focus on

play is being replaced by an emphasis on formal learning and so-called readiness for

school.

In contemporary early childhood education practice (ECE), play is seen as

an activity for promoting children´s learning and development. In studies that examine

the relationship between play and learning in ECE, play and learning have been treated

separately. This separation is traditionally made along the lines of school and preschool

with school seen as a place for learning, while preschool is seen as a place associated

with play (Pramling, Klerfelt, & Graneld, 1995 in Samulesson & Carlsson, 2008).

However, recent studies raise questions about the distinction between play and learning

often emphasized in early childhood education research and practice. Nilsson et al. (2018)

argue that learning and development is not just an outcome of instruction and teaching

but an outcome of play and exploration. Furthermore, Samuelsson & Johansson (2006)

claim that play and learning are two inseparable dimensions that stimulate each other.

In the Nordic countries, the relationship between play and learning is

central to the organization of ECE provision. This is reflected in the curricular

framework adopted by these countries. Historically, ECE in the Nordic countries has

been organized around the Social Pedagogy curricular framework. This framework

combines care, upbringing, social affiliation, and play and exploration (OECD, 2006).

Curricula in the social pedagogy tradition include a vision of children as competent and

as agents of their own learning. A good example of a curriculum with strong social

pedagogy approach is The Swedish Preschool Curriculum. One of the main preschool

activities advanced by this curriculum is co-operative project work for strengthening

peer-relationships and communication. Preschool teachers follow the natural learning of

young children that is conducted through play, interaction, activity and personal

investigation. However, recent research examining the promotion of learning through

play in deliberate ways suggests, that this approach is still not pursued in all preschools
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in Sweden (Sheridan, Samuelsson, & Johansson, 2009; Skolinspektionen, 2013 in

Lohmander & Samulesson, 2015). In Sweden the social pedagogy approach is also

reflected in the curriculum, as the curriculum also emphasizes concept of play, learning

and development.

Given the importance that ECE researchers and educators have given to the

relationship between play and learning, it is important to consider how both have been

discussed in the Swedish curriculum over the years. The first national curriculum for

preschool in Sweden was published in 1998 (Skolverket, 1998). The curriculum was

revised in 2010 and: "new goals were introduced, and the learning dimension was

strengthened," (Lohmander & Samuelsson, 2015, p. 20). In this revision, a stronger focus

was put on mathematics, literacy, science and technology as themes to allow children

actively participate in meaning-making process. Furthermore, the revised curriculum

frames the relationship among play, learning and development as something that can be

“used” to support learning and development: "Play is important for the child’s

development and learning. Conscious use of play to promote the development and

learning of each individual child should always be present in preschool activities,"

(Skolverket, 2011, p.6). Here we can see an important tension. The curriculum does not

frame goals related to play and learning as goals to meet, but as goals to strive for: "The

preschool should strive to ensure that each child develop their curiosity and enjoyment,

as well as their ability to play and learn," (Skolverket, 2011, p.9). There is a question

then about the fact that preschool teachers are asked to consciously use the play to

promote children's learning and development - how can they gauge if their attempts to

organize or support play in preschool have had an effect on learning and development if

they are only required to try to reach those goals? Furthermore, while it is clear that

preschool teachers have an important role in supporting children's play in relation to

children's learning (Samuelsson & Johansson, 2006) and development (Sandberg et al.,

2012), what that support should look like is an issue of continuous debate. Samuelsson &

Johansson (2006) claim that teachers must be able to follow children's interest in their

actions and must contribute with different kinds of support and challenges in children's

play. Recent research on socio-dramatic preschool play pedagogies suggests that joint

pretend play between adults and children is a critical way of supporting children’s

learning “in” play. Fleer (2015), Hakkarainen (2006) and Lindqvist (1995) drawing on

Vygotskian perspective of play, imagination and creativity where play is defined as: "the

creation of an imaginary situation in which children and adults change the meaning of
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object and actions, giving them a new sense within the imaginary play situation" (Fleer,

2015, p. 2) argue for a very particular adult involvement in which adults enter into

children's imaginative play without colonizing it.

In brief, the emphasis in the Swedish curriculum on supporting children’s

learning through play, combined with the added focus on learning goals, raises questions

about how teachers are developing their daily practices in preschool in relation to these

changes, that is how are teachers interpreting and applying the call to consciously use

play in practice? From the perspective of preschool teachers in Sweden, what does it

actually mean to engage in this conscious use of play? And what evidence is there in the

literature to help us understand how they have been working with play in preschool over

the past decade?

In the remainder of this paper I will examine these questions by presenting

research based on a systematic review of the literature of studies that document how

preschool teachers in Sweden think about and act with respect to the question of play and

learning in preschool. To begin, I will discuss relevant studies that form the background

for the debate about adult participation in children’s play in preschool environments, with

particular focus on how that involvement has been considered in the Swedish preschool

context. I will also focus in particular on recent arguments about what that participation

should involve if the aim is to support children’s learning and development. I will

continue with methodological section following results of my review. At the end of the

paper I will present discussion and conclusion of my research.

2. Background/Prior research

2.1. Readiness For School vs. Social Pedagogy approach

Rogers (2013) describes international trend towards government

intervention in areas of curriculum, pedagogy and assessment as indicator of competitive

global economy. She emphasizes the shift in control from teachers to external agents is

reshaping pedagogies of play. The result is what she terms the pedagogization of play.

Rogers argues that overlapping of play and pedagogy has led to ambiguity about the play

in preschools because play may be viewed as an instrument for learning outcomes which

forces us to evaluate play by specific standards.
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This tension between play and learning can be better understood if we

consider the kinds of curricular frameworks that countries use to organize early

childhood education. OECD (2006) report describes 2 general curricular frameworks – or

approaches taken by countries in the provision of early childhood education: The Social

Pedagogy approach and Pre-primary or "Readiness for School" approach. As noted, the

Social Pedagogy approach can be recognized in Nordic countries (including Sweden).

Social pedagogy adopts a more holistic approach to learning. Emphasis is given to

choices, child autonomy and learning throughout play. Information is shared with parents

and preschool staff are trained to work in open framework contexts and also support an

active learning approach (Bennet, 2005). The "readiness for school" approach is

implemented in Central European countries (e.g. Belgium, The Netherlands, UK, Ireland,

France) and America. The main focus is on teaching and disciplinary learning outcomes

(e.g. literacy, mathematics) - what children should know and be able to do after

participating in preschool. The achievement or performance is assessed and have

standards. National curriculum is mostly non-flexible and with detailed goals and

outcomes.

The Social Pedagogy approach is reflected in Swedish preschool

curriculum, however, as noted in the introduction, the revised curriculum has more

specific learning goals and advocates for play as an activity to be “used” for learning.

Both these facts can be seen as indications of increased schoolification in the preschool

sector (Broström, 2012) and, as noted before, a kind of pedagogization of play (Rogers,

2013). The tension is between considering play as a way to help children get ready for

school, or as an organic and exploratory approach valuable in and of itself. It is this

tension that motivates the present study, as it examines how teachers are thinking about

the play after revised curriculum, that is, to what extent are teachers working within a

Social Pedagogical framework or a Readiness for School framework.

2.2. Preschool Teacher involvement in Children’s Play: The Swedish context

When considering the relationship between play and learning in early

childhood, one must consider the ways in which adults think about and act with respect

to this relationship, particularly early childhood educators, as they can play a significant

role in shaping the environments in which children learn and play. Tension here is that
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play is seen as relevant for learning, position preschool teachers to be engaged in more

direct instruction with a risk for learning that unfolds in and of itself throughout the play.

Related to this tension between a Social Pedagogical and a Readiness for

school approach, in Sweden, Sandberg & Ärlemalm-Hagsér (2011) describe preschool

provision as promoting a unique combination of learning and play, care and fostering

fundamental values. The new Swedish Preschool Curriculum revised in 2010 include

significance of play in children's learning and development. However, earlier in Swedish

preschools, play and learning were separated and: "play had no special significance for

learning" (Sandberg & Ärlemalm-Hagsér, 2011 p. 44). Sandberg & Ärlemalm-Hagsér

(2011), drawing on Vygotsky’s ideas about the relationship between play and learning

note that, "it is important to use all opportunities for learning that exist in play," (p. 49).

At the same time, they describe learning as serious and a situation suggestive of a

Readiness for School orientation in which, "teachers now (maybe more than ever) have

social pressure on them to spend more time teaching specific academic content, such as

writing and reading exercises and language exercises," (Bodrova & Leong, 2003 in

Sandberg & Ärlemalm-Hagsér,2011, p. 45).

In this context of pressure to teach, it then becomes critical to think about

how preschool teachers think about and act with respect to play in relation to children’s

learning, particularly if and how they are involved in play. Expanding the idea of

teachers’ involvement in play, Swedish preschool teachers are expected to contribute

different kind of support to actively lead processes that encourage learning. Recent

research in Swedish preschool provision argues that teacher participation in children's

play is a critical form of this kind of support (Johansson & Sandberg, 2010, Samuelsson

& Johansson, 2006).

Johansson & Sandberg (2010), examined how preschool teachers and

preschool teaching students in Sweden understand the relationship between children's

learning and participation and what it means for them. The participants were interviewed

using a critical-incident questionnaire. Participants expressed that learning contains

active knowledge acquisition, increased understanding and interaction with the

surrounding environment. When asked how children learn, the participants stated that

children learn by interaction with others and learning takes place through practical

exercise (however article did not provide an information which exercise) and play.

Preschool teachers and preschool teaching students understand participation as being part

of a group, to listen, to influence and to be involved. Participants also claimed that
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learning process in preschool has a clear goal and the adults are the ones who actively

lead the work that encourage learning. Researchers claimed that the most significant

category for defining was being part of a group which means: "...to have close relations

to others and thus learning from what other in the group are doing" (p. 249).

Samuelsson & Johansson (2006) investigated the interconnection of

learning and play and also playful interaction between children and teachers in Sweden

by case studies. Two empirical examples were used to illustrate how teachers work with

play to support children’s learning in preschool. Video recordings of two types of

situations were used: mealtime that researchers define as formalized situation, and

children's free play, both typical for teacher- child interactions. During the mealtime

situation, one child noticed the reflection of the sun (child's initiative) and the teacher

immediately reacted and involved others to join him and share his joy. In this case the

teacher is framed as working with play in her actions to involve other children in sharing

and in giving meaning to the joy of the child in experiencing the reflection of the sun.

However, in this situation researchers were also discussing whether it was a play

situation claiming: "What we first of all could ask ourselves is whether the situation

described could be defined as play" (Samuelsson & Johansson, 2006 p. 56).

During the free play situation, the teacher sat together with children at the

table. She took out farm animals and started to sing a song that invited the children to

make the sounds made by the animals described in the song. After a while, other children

came and asked her if they could join. In this situation, the teacher actively tried to create

opportunities for play by trying to involve children in the play by asking them what

certain animals sound like.

Samuelsson & Johansson (2006) argue that in both situations it was

difficult to distinguish between play and learning. They argue that the children were

probably not able to explicitly fantasize and imagine by themselves, but: "with some help

from the teacher they gradually become more active" (p. 60). However this is

problematic as one could argue here that play and learning are distinguishable based on

the fact that preschool teacher in this situation deliberately abstracted information from

children's play and this process of abstracting the information can be seen as associated

with learning from a „readiness for school“ perspective. Overall, this study pointed out

that preschool teachers can play an important role arranging for children's play to support

learning by following children in their actions. Moreover, researchers concluded that
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preschool teachers do not separate between play and learning, and they also claim that

play and learning are two inseparable dimensions that stimulate each other.

Nilsson et al. (2018) argue that we need to carefully think about if and how

preschool teachers are involved in children’s play in relation to learning. They see the

conventional pairing of play and learning in Swedish preschools as a situation where play

risks being as subordinate activity to formal learning and name this as play-for-learning

approach. Drawing on the work of Russian psychologist, Lev Vygotsky, who emphasizes

the role of adults in play and learning in early childhood years (Siraj- Blatchford, 2009),

they argue for reorientation to approach they call, play-as-learning where learning is not

seen only as the cognitive concept but is understood as: "transformations driven by

different kinds of experiences that lead to sustained change" (p. 232). Following

Playworlds, a specific preschool play pedagogy based on Vygotsky’s theories of play and

learning, they propose that rather than focus on play-for-learning, research and practices

should focus on the organization of preschool activities that provide affordances for play

and exploration in ways that promote collective adult-child engagement around shared

goals.

Fleer (2015) draws on Vygotsky's cultural historical theory to also argue for

thinking carefully about how to involve adults in children's play. She claims that more

attention is needed to examine adult participation in children’s imaginary play, the kind

of play focused on in particular in Vygotsky’s theories of children’s learning. Fleer

discusses a growing body of research on Playworlds which position adults inside of

children's play rather than supporter or observer from outside of children's play. The

focus of Playwords is that children and teacher are collectively engaged in role-playing

themes with different problems, stories or other narratives. That is, teachers and children

jointly create a shared imaginary world. From the perspective of this pedagogy, ''adults

must be emotionally involved in the play, elaborate critical turns in the play, such as

anticipation, introducing new characters and events, or introduce critical incident so that

the play continues to develop.'' (Hakkarainen et al.2013 in Fleer, 2015p. 1802).

In order to study if and to what degree adults are involved in play in the

ways suggested by the Playworld pedagogy, Fleer (2015) analyzed Australian preschool

teachers how are involved in children's play throughout video observation using concept

of subject positioning. Research proposed three categories of adult positioning in

children’s play:

1. Teacher proximity to children’s play
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2. Teacher intent is in parallel with the children’s play intent

3. Teacher is following the children’s play

4. Teacher is engaged in sustained collective play with groups of children

5. Teacher is inside the children’s imaginary play

The findings showed up that preschool teachers were mostly outside of

children's play. Preschool teachers were proximally close to children in sense of

supporting children's play but did not go inside of children's imaginary play. They also

did not act as a play partners, but they put high emphasis on learning outcomes in context

of their play. In this study, teachers were explicitly engaged in children's play, however

again they stay outside of the play. Teachers were engaged in sustained collective play

even though those situations were noted rarely. Teachers were mostly engaged as

"resources" of children's play- as narrators or prompters. These categories will be used to

consider preschool teachers in Sweden are engaged in children's play.

3. Research Aims and Questions

3.1. Research aims

As a system that adopts a Social Pedagogical approach to the organization

of early childhood education, Swedish Preschool provision, emphasizes the importance

of play as a means of supporting learning. As noted, the Swedish preschool curriculum

makes explicit connections between play and learning and includes guidelines that ask

teachers to “use” play “consciously” to support learning. A number of recent studies

examining how preschool teachers in Sweden think about and act in relation to children’s

play and learning suggest that teacher´s involvement is important (manifest) in

supporting children's learning, developing children's play, following children's interest,

involving other children in a play (Samuelsson & Johansson, 2006, Johansson &

Sandberg 2010). Furthermore, more recent research examining socio dramatic play

pedagogies argues that adult involvement in children's play should be more organize

around the construction shared imaginary worlds in order to help to support children's

learning and development during joint shared co- construction pretend play. The aim of

this research is to contribute knowledge about if and how preschool teachers in Sweden

are involved in children's play.

3.2. Research questions
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Since the publication of the 2010 revision of the Swedish Preschool Curriculum . . .

1. What are the perspectives of preschool teachers in Sweden regarding their role in

supporting children’s play in preschool?

2. What are preschool teachers in Sweden doing to support children’s play in preschool?

In particular, are they involved in children's play and if so, how?

4. Methods

I conducted a systematic literature review to survey how preschool teachers

in Sweden think about and/or engage in children´s play in preschool. In what follows I

describe the components of this review.

4.1. Literature selection criteria

The inclusion and exclusion criteria are based on the aim and research

questions. I selected for inclusion research published in peer-reviewed, scientific journals.

The research needed to include data that documented the actions and perspectives related

to play-related work of university-trained, preschool teachers in Sweden. Furthermore, I

reviewed studies published between 2011 and the present, written in English. I picked

year 2011 to gather data after the 2010 revision of the curriculum, as this revision

included new, direct language about play as a means to support learning. Selected

publications include only Swedish preschool teachers who are working with the revised

curriculum. Table 1 summarizes the inclusion / exclusion criteria.
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Table 1

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

Preschool teachers with university

training

Preschool teaching students,

substitutes, preschool teacher

attendants

Preschool teachers and preschool

stuff working in Sweden

Preschool teachers working in other

countries

Studies that document teacher's

ideas of engagement with questions

of children's play and learning in

preschool

Studies that document if and how

teachers engage in, or make

arrangements to facilitate children's

play and learning

Articles that do not include ideas of

preschool teacher about children's

play and learning

Empirical studies - Quantitative,

qualitative or mixed method

researches

Peer reviewed articles or Book

chapters

Published in English since 2011 to

present

Systematic literature reviews

Study protocols, thesis,

dissertations, conference papers,

other literature

Published before 2011 and other

languages

4.2. Search strategy and sources

The following databases were used to search for and identify relevant

literature: ERIC, Google Scholar and PsychINFO. I have selected these databases
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because these databases include articles related to education, psychology and social

sciences, all of which are domains of research that are relevant to my research aims and

questions. Search terms were established by the inclusion and exclusion criteria relating

to my aims and research questions. The basic search terms used in all of the databases

were (Play AND Preschool education AND Teacher's perspectives AND Sweden). In the

search engine Google Scholar and subject database PsychINFO free texts terms were

used. In the database ERIC, the Thesaurus search was conducted in combination with

free text terms. Table 2 below shows search terms used in review.

Table 2

ERIC PsychINFO Google Scholar

Play* Play OR dramatic play OR

pretended play OR free play

OR children's play OR

symbolic play OR fantasy

play

Play OR dramatic play OR

pretended play OR free play

OR children's play OR

symbolic play OR fantasy

play

AND AND AND

Preschool education* Preschool OR preschool

education OR pre-primary

OR kindergarten OR early

childhood education

Preschool OR preschool

education OR pre-primary

OR kindergarten OR early

childhood education

AND AND AND

Teacher's perspectives Teacher's perspectives OR

views OR ideas OR

believes OR perceptions

OR attitudes

Teacher's perspectives OR

views OR ideas OR

believes OR perceptions

OR attitudes

AND AND AND

Sweden Sweden OR Swedish Sweden OR Swedish

Note. * Indicates Thesaurus terms used in searches
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4.3. Literature selection process

Graph 1

PsychINFO= 49ERIC= 53 Google Scholar=21

123 articles in total identifies in 3 databases and search engine, 31 articles were

removed as duplicates

Articles excluded due to

inclusion / exclusion criteria= 74
Articles screened: titles and

abstract =92

92 articles in total were screened based on titles and abstract, 74 articles removed

during titles and abstract screening due to inclusion/exclusion criteria

Articles removed after full text

screening= 10

Full text articles screening

=18

Final selected

Articles = 8
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In total 123 articles were found. To facilitate screening, all of the articles

were imported to citation management software Zotero, where 31 articles were detected

and eliminated as duplicates. The remaining 92 articles were screened based on the title

and abstract. Of these, 74 were excluded. The main reasons for exclusion in title and

abstract screening were: written in Swedish, Norwegian Finish and Danish preschools,

elementary schools context, bilingual international preschools, leisure centers, preschool

for children with disabilities. The remaining 18 articles were screened as full text. Based

on exclusion and inclusion criteria I had to removed 10 articles. During full-text

screening my attention was focused on data and samples. The main reasons for full text

articles exclusion were: preschool classes, data collected before 2011, explicitly

discussing only learning in preschool not children's play, utterances of preschool teacher

students, researcher interacting with a child, researcher's perspective on children's play.

4.4. Description of data analysis

Data extraction protocol was used to examine following aspects of each

study included in my review: the title, research aim, study design, data sources and

methodology, sample, analysis, results, conclusion, play- types of play, categories of

adult involvement, perspectives of preschool teachers about the play. Data were analyzed

in order to answer research questions and aims. Program Microsoft Office Excel was

used to perform data analysis in my review. Data extraction protocol is attached in the

Appendix A and B.

4.5. Study quality assessment tools

Since I have such a small amount of articles, I decided to keep them all,

however I checked the articles by quality assessment tool. Quality assessment tool for

reviewed articles was based on the Critical review form (Letts et al., 2007) and the

Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) Qualitative Research Checklist (2017b) by

Philippe (2017). This version dynamically combines questions from both quality

assessment tools with total of 18 questions (See Appendix C). The scoring options in this

tool are: ´Yes´=2 points, ´No´=0 points and ´Insufficient´=1 point with total range from 0

to 36 points. To identify the quality range of the articles, three categories were assigned:

´Low quality´ (0-20 points), ´Medium quality´ (21-28 points), ´High quality´ (29-36

points). Table 3 below depicts information after applying quality assessment tool.
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Table 3

INA Author(s) name(s) Year of publication Quality assessment

1 Björklund et. al 2018 High quality (31p)

2 Hallström et. al 2015 Medium quality (22p)

3 Weldemariam 2014 Medium quality (23p)

4 Sheridan et. al 2011 High quality (31p)

5 Sandberg et. al 2012 High quality (33p)

6 Nilsson, Ferholt 2015 High quality (31 p)

7 Nilsson, Ferholt,

Lecusay

2018 High quality (30p)

8 Norling, Lillvist 2018 High quality (32p)

Note.INA= identification number of the article, p=points

5. Results

The aim of this research was to review literature referring to if and how

preschool teachers in Sweden are involved in children's play, in order to examine the

issues connected with increased demands to focus on formal instruction over play, and

the open-ended call in the revised curriculum to "the conscious use of play". Thereafter,

this section shows results of the literature review in accordance with the two research

questions:

1. What are the perspectives of preschool teachers in Sweden regarding

their role in supporting children’s play in preschool?

2. What are preschool teachers in Sweden doing to support children’s play

in preschool? In particular, are they involved in children's play and if so, how?

In what follows, the main findings are presented. Review of the literature

revealed that preschool teachers were in fact involved in children’s play, but this

involvement varied with respect to how active the teachers were in play, and if and how

they oriented the play towards learning. It was observed that in the majority of articles,

involvement of preschool teachers seems to be characterized as by teachers asking

question, making arrangements or providing direct suggestions. In the minority of articles,

preschool teachers used those strategies as well, but the involvement was more in the
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actual play itself. I present the results related to my research aims in particular

subsections.

Table 4 below summarizes four main themes emerging from data analysis

based on research aims and questions. Themes are discussed in this section.

Table 4

INA Name Involvement
of preschool
teacher
High
degree/Low
degree

Perspectives
of preschool
teachers

Play Observation or
Interview/Survey

1 Björklund et.
al (2018)

High degree Role play, children's play Observation-
video

2 Hallström et.
al (2015)

High degree
Low degree

Construction play, free
play (unspecified),
technology play, outdoor
play

Observation-
video

3 Weldemariam
(2014)

High degree Free play (unspecified) Observation

4 Sheridan et. al
(2011)

High degree
Low degree

* Playing in the forest,
rhyming games

Interview

5 Sandberg
(2012)

High degree
Low degree

* Play in general
(unspecified)

Interview

6 Nilsson,
Ferholt,
(2015)

High degree * Playwords Observation-
teacher's
documentation,
collaborative
research

7 Nilsson,
Ferholt,
Lecusay,
(2017)

High degree * Narrative play Observation-
teacher's
documentation,
collaborative
research

8 Norling,
Lillvist
(2016)

High degree Narrative play, children's
games, pretend play

Observation-
video

Note. INA= Identification number of the article, *=articles including particular topic
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5.1. Types of children's play

A variety of types of children's play were reported in the studies: pretend

play (7, 8), narrative play (6, 8), construction play (2), children's toys/games (1, 8),

outdoor play (2), and free play (2,3). In articles (4, 5) play is discussed, but with no

specifications. Articles that discussed free play did not provide a detailed explanation to

what free play is to them.

5.2. Involvement of preschool teachers in children's play

Involvement in children’s play was described in a variety of ways.

Descriptions were drawn from video recordings or documentation of children's play (1, 2,

3, 6, 7, 8), and interviews or questionnaires of preschool teachers discussing children's

play (4, 5).

By looking through all of the examples of play, I distinguished two general

degrees of active involvement in situation involving play: high and low degree. Preschool

teachers’ direct interactions with child/children during play situation were characterized

as high degree involvement. Very high degree of the active involvement suggests the

participant to be the initiator of the play itself. This information was obvious only in one

observational article (8) where play was initiated both by adults and children. In articles

based on interviews/questionnaire (4, 5), preschool teachers described that they are

sometimes in a position of inspirer and initiator of the children's play, however those

articles did not provide any information about that exact situation. Situations in which the

teacher and the child were not directly interacting, for example, the teacher was

observing, prearranging the environment or supplying materials, is considered a situation

of low degree of involvement. Use of the term “passive” in this thesis was avoided on

purpose, since the teachers described as in low degree of involvement were also actively

engaged in terms of observing, organizing and supplying materials into children's play. It

means that they were thinking about the children's play after all. However, article (2)

included the term “passive interaction”, which was described simply as play, in which the

teachers were not present (e.g. "During a significant time of what can be categorized as

free play the children play without the involvement of teacher").
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5.2.1. High degree of involvement

The examples that emerged within the category of high degree of active

involvement in children's play are in the thesis defined as: asking children questions and

providing direct suggestions. All of the reviewed articles included examples of asking

children questions during the play (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 6, 7, 8). Questions asked by preschool

teachers during children's play help teachers follow children's interests and support,

challenge, expand/develop children's play. Questions were open ended and

repetitive/confirming. Most of the open ended question (1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8) were framed as:

"What..., Why..., How..., What if...,". Moreover, one study (8) argued, that children

seemed to be more responsive to open ended questions, while confirming or repetitive

questions support children's interest. In the studies based on interviews or questionnaires

(4, 5), preschool teachers themselves claimed that they use questions to support children's

play, but they do not provide information about examples of the exact questions, while

the articles with a video observations or documentation do. However,

interview/questionnaire study (5) included questions of preschool teachers related to

involvement of other children in a play: "What do you say when you would like to play

with someone? May I join?". This showed preschool teachers’ involvement in children's

play. However, this situation is ambiguous considering the degree of involvement. It

appears as though there was low degree of involvement, because the preschool teacher

noticed that the child wanted to play with peers. She asked the child a question in order

to engage him/her in children's play, which is considered high degree of involvement.

The other example of high active involvement was providing direct

suggestion to solve problems in children's play (1, 2, 3, 8). Direct suggestions were

offered either verbally (1, 2, 3, 8) or physically (1, 2, 3) in children's play. Examples of

providing strategies include: "If you count slowly Sarah..." (1); " What do you think you

can use to get the blanket to attach?" (2); "Jenifer, why don’t you stand here at the front

so that you can see yourself well?” (3). All these examples were happened during

conversations in children's play. Article (8) also emphasized giving feedback, as well as

correcting wrong answers. Physical strategies included pointing while counting (1),

positioning child to other place in sense that preschool teacher relocate child from one

place to another in order to have better view (3) or helping children in building activities

(2). In all cases of verbal and physical strategies preschool teachers appear to pursue a

clear goal focused on helping the child acquire a skill or idea. That is, they took
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advantage of the children's play to instruct children or guide the children's attention to

particular goal.

5.2.2. Low degree of involvement

Turning to examples of low degree active involvement, articles speaking

about providing material resource for children's play (2, 8, 9) were observed. Preschool

teachers provided materials to motivate or sustain children's play based on their interests,

such as: videos, books, balloons, natural objects (e.g. sand, water) and costumes (8, 9) or

tools designed for specific actions (2): "The teacher fetches a small batten with which the

children can crush the chestnuts". Interview/questionnaire articles (4, 5) also emphasize

that preschool teachers provide or organize preschool environment with variety of

materials that stimulate play and learning. This category of low degree involvement

overlaps with the category of high degree of involvement, in the sense that after

providing materials for children's play or organizing the environment for children,

preschool teachers continue in active interacting with children in their play. However,

only two of the five articles that included examples of providing material resources,

included sufficient information to conclude that teachers who provided these resources

were also involved actively in the play.

The conclusion of the articles discussing involvement of teacher (high and

low degree) in children's play revealed that involvement of preschool teachers has

positive effect on children's learning, except for one article that highlighted the risk of the

involvement (3). This article described situations where a preschool teacher got involved

by asking a child questions and then giving the child direct suggestions in child's free

play that resulted in a situation where, the child stopped the play and began to play with

something else.

It is important to note that in only two studies (6, 7) there was a clear

indication of a pedagogical approach being implemented in the preschools, where

observations about play were made. Furthermore, the pedagogical approach was

specifically a play-oriented approach: Playworlds, the pedagogy described earlier in

which adults engaged in creating shared joint pretend play or narrative play, the

involvement of preschool teachers was different. Although, both of the articles included
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identified categories above within the active involvement of preschool teachers, the

nature of the involvement was different in the sense that:

a) preschool teachers were following children's interest without framing the interest

in a specific disciplinary learning outcome such as mathematics, literacy or

technology (compared to 1, 2, 8);

b) preschool teachers were working with the whole group of children and not only

individual child or small group of children (compared to 1, 2, 3, 8);

c) based on analyzing children's interest preschool teachers provided materials that

stimulate children's interest, after providing teachers remained in children's play;

d) based on provided materials and open-ended question, children were making their

own theories about the world.

5.3. Preschool teacher's perspectives on children's play

In the review, 4 articles (4, 5, 6, 7) where preschool teachers discuss the

perspectives of preschool teachers on children's play were identified. According to the

analysis, the articles present the category of "being present" (4,5). If we look at the

definition of being present, we can also see this category in the articles (6, 7). This notion

of being present focuses on the important role of the teachers to follow children's interest

by observation. Observation provided preschool teachers with deep insight into children's

play by listening to their interest, so preschool teachers were able to frame challenging

activities referring to children's interest and also some specific learning goals for

example : "So we have to get in so much into it . . . such as . . . what is lifestyle and

health, and see if we can maybe put this into rhymes and rhyming games ... and we can

even get in some difficult language, and maybe get in some mathematical concepts" (5)

and " if I’m intensively engaged in play but hear when the children suddenly start talking

about letters, as a preschool teacher I follow their interests." (4). Article (4) emphasize

that in order to observe what is really going on within children's play, close proximity of

a teacher is important. However, in articles 6 and 7 this notion of being present can be

understood differently. The core reason of why this was different was because the adults

were involved in the play in the role of characters that corresponded to characters that

were part of the imaginary world being played, as directed by the pedagogy being used.
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Article (6) discussing play pedagogy highlighted teacher's observation of

children's interest in a way where preschool teacher brought material into children's play

that support play. The other article (7) including playwords emphasize children's interest

as a something that is driving the work forward. Articles (4, 5) see observation also as an

opportunity for teachers to awake children's interest and be the inspirer and initiator of

children's play.

The category of organizational competence (4, 5, 6, 7) emerged too.

Articles (4, 5) emphasized directly that preschool teachers have arranged an environment

that is stimulating for learning and encourages play. Articles (6, 7) did not directly claim

that organization or arranging is important but from the documentation it was obvious

that preschool teachers organize and provide stimulating materials into children's play.

From a questionnaire in article (4) results showed that preschool teachers claimed that

play should dominate and playfulness or play competence is seen as both inherent ability

and also learned capacity.

5.4. Relating play to learning

All articles made some claim with respect to how play and learning could

be related. A subset of the articles described examples in which children's play was

oriented toward disciplinary learning like math (1), literacy (8) and technology (2). In

contrast, there are 2 studies discussing Playwords (6) and narrative play (7) that did not

have a specific learning outcome and the flow of this particular plays was open ended

and take a more holistic approach to learning. While there are examples of Playworld

projects, in which the playworlds are intentionally designed to support the learning of

curriculum goals, the studies reviewed here did not explicitly follow this approach

(Nilsson& Ferholt, 2014).

6. Discussion

In what follows, the findings are discussed in relation to the questions

raised at the beginning concerning the schoolifcation of preschool, with particular focus

on what the findings tell us about how teachers understand and position play activities in

relation to learning. In order to develop this discussion, I will first discuss my findings

through Fleer’s framework of adult positioning in relation to children's play.
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As noted earlier, Fleer (2015) characterizes the positioning of the adults in

children's play in terms of: (1)Teacher proximity to children’s play; (2) Teacher intent is

in parallel with the children’s play intent; (3) Teacher is following the children’s play;

(4)Teacher is engaged in sustained collective play with groups of children; (5) Teacher is

inside the children’s imaginary play. Note that this framework can be used to

characterize the degree to which teachers are inside or outside of children’s play. For

example, Fleer presents being inside of the children's play as a situation where the adult

is one of the characters in collective role-play pretend situation with children. When

teachers are inside of children's play, they are able to develop play and introduce

problems and issues throughout the stories that solve together. Being outside of

children's play is understood as the adult providing resources to children's play and is not

engaging in pretend play, however, the adult is interacting with the child.

Fleer’s study showed that teachers were mostly standing outside of the

children's play, a result that was in line with previous research. Teachers were in parallel

with a child as narrator of imaginary play, they were proximally close when supporting

children's play, but they were not engaged in sustained shared thinking inside of the

children's play. What is more, the teacher did not act as play partner, but focused on

learning outcomes in the context of their play.

If we apply Fleer’s framework to our present findings, we see that:

The first category teacher's proximity to children's play was debating

physical positioning of preschool teacher. From our results it is not very clear if

preschool teachers were proximally close to children's play. One can argue here, that they

were proximally close in the sense that they were trying to observe children's interest (4,

5, 6, 7). One article (4) even emphasized that in order to have clear understanding of

children's interest, close proximity mattered. On the other hand, in special pedagogy

implementing Playwords or narrative play (6, 7), close proximity of preschool teachers

was obvious, because teachers were creating storyline together with children.

In terms of second category that is teacher intent is in parallel with the

children’s play intent, results showed that most of the teachers had some specific

learning intent, but it was not clear if this intent was in parallel with that of the child.

Teachers introduced some specific skill or knowledge into children's play (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8).

Preschool teachers were also trying to frame children's play into playful activity with

learning outcomes. In contrast, this category was different in articles (6, 7) discussing

play-pedagogy using Playwords or narrative play because problems were solved in the
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context of the plot or storyline. These pedagogical practices showed that they involved a

whole preschool group without orienting to specific learning outcome rather than a

smaller group or an individual child with orienting to specific learning outcomes.

Category teacher is following the children’s play was also part of the

results in this review. Teachers were monitoring and observing children's play. Based on

the observation, preschool teachers were able to catch children's interest and support or

develop children's play. Some articles also showed that by knowing children's interest,

they could frame some specific learning activity (4, 5). In a play pedagogy it was clear

that preschool teachers were following children's interest that was kind of guiding

principle of the developing or expanding the play (6, 7).

Regarding to category of teacher is engaged in sustained collective play

with groups of children, majority of the articles in this review did not provide relevant

information. However, sustained collective play with groups was detected in play-

pedagogy Playwords and narrative play (6, 7) where preschool teachers focused on

building sustained and shared play with a whole group of children.

The last category teacher is inside the children’s imaginary play showed

that preschool teachers were predominantly outside of the children's play, in sense of

providing sources to play, organizing environment for a play or interacting with children

during their play (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8). However, they did not go inside of a children's play.

Apart from play pedagogy where teachers been positioned inside of a children's play (6,

7). Preschool teacher was one of the character in collective role playing pretend or

narrative situation together with children. In this kind of pedagogy, teachers were

actually playing with children.

The findings from reviewed articles, detected a variety of play that

positioned preschool teacher outside of a children's play (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8). Preschool

teachers were observing and actively interacting with children but mostly aiming to bring

some specific learning outcome like mathematics (1), literacy (8) or technology (2) into

children's play. Preschool teachers were also arranging and introducing material/

resources to children's play however afterwards they did not go inside of children's play.

From the results it was not clear if they were engaged in sustained shared thinking except

studies including play pedagogy- playwords and narrative play where sustained shared

thinking is main activity in the play. In contrast two articles showed that preschool

teachers were positioned inside of a children's play (6, 7). Preschool teachers were
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engaged as a play partners in children's play and rather than focusing on learning

outcomes, preschool teacher focused on developing play based on children's interests.

Overall, taking into account Fleer's categories, we see that the majority of

the articles presented that teachers were outside of a children's play and in the minority of

the articles preschool teachers were inside of children's play. Results also suggested that

there may be a risk of pedagogization of children's play (Rogers, 2013) because

preschool teachers are treating play as a tool for learning rather than an activity that

productive of learning in and of itself (Nilsson et al., 2017). Giving of what is Fleer

suggesting in terms of value or the benefit of adult in a children's play we might suggest

that there's needs to be more of the kind of co- equal involvement adults and children.

6.1 Relating play to learning

Results from the majority of reviewed articles as noted above indicated that

children's play was framed into disciplinary learning like math, literacy and technology

where preschool teachers were engaged. This is consistent with Samulesson &

Johansson’s (2006) observation that teachers put most of their efforts into the activities

they have planned themselves and their intention is to teach children something.

Emphasis on math and literacy in relation to play is also obvious in research. For

example, Magnuson & Pramling (2018) suggest imaginary play activity into play-based

settings based on child's drawing where adult and child are having conversation about the

drawing, however this play situation was framed into learning mathematics. Similarly,

Norling (2014) is promoting the idea that play activity is essential to stimulate preschool

children’s emergent literacy processes. After the revision of Swedish curriculum with

strengthened educational goals it is obvious in Swedish pedagogical practices that

preschool teachers orient play into specific learning outcomes.

The articles with identifiable pedagogy Playwords can be also seen

throughout the concept of play as learning (Nilsson et al., 2017) where learning is

experience from pretend play that lead to sustained change. On the other hand, other

articles that all included examples of teachers introducing learning content into the play

activities without actually entering into the play itself maybe considered to concept play

for learning (Nilsson et al., 2017) where learning is viewed as more-like formal learning

oriented towards cognitive outcome. Involvement of preschool teachers in our reviewed

articles seems to be disposed into framing the learning goals into children's play. This

can be seen in one line with concept of teacher- directed play (Synodi, 2010) where
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teachers act as tutor towards children and based on their interest, level of development

and the curricular objectives uses a playful activities or games to pursue specific goals.

Hakkarainen & Bredikyte (2014) not that this is a common approach, explain that there is

an international trend to make play more academic claiming: "Different play forms are

combined with a variety of learning objectives, producing the concept of ‘playful

learning’… (249)"

Based on the results from the majority of the articles we can see the

potential risk of the pedagogization of play introduced by Rogers (2013). This risk

includes deconstructing notions of play as joyful activity into activity that is colonized by

preschool teachers introducing specific learning outcomes. Rogers (2013) also suggests

that play has no particular or agreed "subject" or in other words knowledge base.

However, play is pedagogized in the subject of mathematics or literacy as consistent with

our findings. It seems like preschool teachers are framing a play as a tool to meet

particular learning outcomes. These facts then brought us to a fact that social pedagogy

approach that is pursued in Sweden is gradually leading towards "readiness for school"

approach with emphasis on teaching and children's outcome in the areas of e.g.

mathematical development, language and literacy skills. (Bennett, 2005).

The tension between social pedagogy approach and readiness for school

approach is obvious. Preschools in social pedagogy approach are seen as a place in which

children and pedagogues learn to be, to know, to do and to live together. Readiness for

school approach perceive early childhood centers as a place for learning and instructions

(Bennet, 2005) which possibly create a stressful environment for children to reach

specific cognitive goals (OECD, 2006). Placing attention to cognitive learning outcomes

promoted by readiness for school approach create less opportunities for emotional and

social development suggested by social pedagogy approach (Wesley & Buysse, 2003).

Creativity is highly valued in social pedagogy approach where children are encouraged to

think creatively. On the other hand, pre- defined learning goals in readiness for school

approach seem like it may limit children’s creativity (Samuelsson & Sheridan, 2010).

Readiness for school approach assert teacher- directed activities that undermine vision of

competent child promoted by social pedagogy approach. Similarly, teacher- directed

activities are seen contradictive to children’s autonomy that is emphasized in social

pedagogy approach. When it comes to assessment, readiness for school approach uses

mostly standardized tools to evaluate children’s learning and development that put too

much pressure on children, teachers and also parents (Wesley & Buysse, 2003). Even
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though study by Schweinhart & Weikart (1997) believe that introduction of academics

into the early childhood curriculum has good results on standardized test in the short

terms outcomes, they are worried about long- term outcomes. Compare to social

pedagogy approach that is seen as a broad preparation for life and the foundation stage of

lifelong learning (Bennet, 2005).

Conscious use of play

Referring back to conscious use of play, in most cases in the reviewed

articles, we have seen approach play for learning that is a more instrumental way of

talking about the play. Revised Swedish preschool curriculum 2010 now enhanced

specific learning dimension in mathematics, science, literacy, gender and technology.

Play and learning dichotomy prioritizes focus on learning as an outcome of teaching

rather than spontaneous and self-initiated activities. OECD (2006) reports that there is an

increasing trend to pursue play as an instrumental activity for learning specific outcomes.

It seems like there is tension on preschool teachers to focus on learning outcomes. This

put preschool teachers in position to frame play into learning outcomes similarly as

presented in this review. Alongside learning dimension, "Conscious use of play" is

promoted in the curriculum as well. What does it mean to promote conscious use of play

for preschool teachers? The results indicated that preschool teachers are trying to frame

children's play into specific learning outcome, out reviewed article did not provide an

information what conscious use of play means for preschool teachers.

With respect to limitation I have to emphasize that this review was a small

case study therefore include limited amount of the articles. What is more another aspect

that affected the number of reviewed articles was that not many studies looked at the

problem of if and how preschool teacher's understandings of play after revised

curriculum 2010. Findings showed that there is missing body of mentioned issue. Since

the research was conducted in the English language it narrowed down the search to very

limited number of the articles. Due to the language restrictions the search was not

conducted among the literature written in Swedish language which may have contained

information needed for this review. For the future it would be useful to administer more

research focusing on the understanding of children's play by preschool teachers for

international purposes.
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7. Conclusion

The aim of this research was to investigate if and how preschool teachers in

Sweden are involved in children's play. It also focused on the adult involvement in

children's play in order to better understand the extent to which readiness for school

approach is replacing social pedagogy approach. Results indicated that preschool

teachers are involved in children's play, however this involvement differs with respect to

how active the teachers were in the children's play. In this research, Fleer's (2015)

categories were used as a tool for highlighting the question of positioning in the

children's play. After application of Fleer's categories, it was identified that the majority

of preschool teachers were standing mostly outside of the children's play, which means

that preschool teachers were actively interacting with children, but they were not in play

with children. In the minority of articles preschool teachers were positioned inside of

children's play as a play partner in collective role/narrative play situation. Reviewed

articles also showed that preschool teachers were orienting children's play into specific

learning outcomes like mathematics, literacy and technology. This can be seen in parallel

with play for learning approach, where teachers use play to meet some disciplinary

outcomes, which leads to pedagogization of the play. Based on these facts, there is a

potential risk of schoolification, which means loss of social pedagogical approach

promoting in Swedish preschools in favor of a more readiness for school-oriented

approach. Looking at the main problem addressed in the introduction of this research

referring to Swedish Preschool Curriculum that includes statement "conscious use of

play", it was not clear from the results how preschool teachers understand this passage or

what their perspectives on this statement are. Based on the revised curriculum with more

specific learning outcomes, does "conscious use of play" mean framing children's play

into learning outcomes for preschool teachers?
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Appendix A Data extraction protocol  

Study and year Name Aim  
Study 
desing 

Data sources and 
methodology Sample Analysis  Results  

Camilla 
Björklund, 
Maria 
Magnusson & 
Hanna Palmér 
(2018) 

Teachers’ 
involvement in 
children’s 
mathematizing – 
beyond 
dichotomization 
between play and 
teaching 

The aim is to 
investigate the 
teaching–play 
relation in Swedish 
preschool practice. 

qualitative 42 video 
documentations   

9 preschool 
teachers  

interaction 
analysis 
methods  

4 actions of preschool 
teacher:confirming 
direction of interest- 
providing strategies-
situating known concepts- 
t challenging concept 
meaning-  

Jonas 
Hallstro¨m, 
Helene 
Elvstrand, 
Kristina 
Hellberg (2015) 

Gender and 
technology in free 
play in Swedish early 
childhood education 

The aim is to 
investigate how 
girls and boys 
explore and learn 
technology as well 
as how their 
teachers frame this 
in free play in two 
Swedish 
preschools. 

qualitative video- taped 
observation 

unknown 
amount of 
preschool 
teachers  

analysis of 
data the field 
notes  

preschool teachers 
interaction with children, 
preschool teacher's 
understanding of gender, 
girl's lack of self-
confidence, girls and boy 
in constructioin play 

Kassahun 
Tigistu 
Weldemariam 
(2014) 

Cautionary Tales on 
Interrupting 
Children's Play: A 
Study From Sweden, 
Childhood 
Education, 

The aim is to 
investigate how 
preschool teachers 
took part in 
the children’s play 
and how they 
reacted to 
children’s actions 
during play. 

qualitative unstructured 
observation and 
unstructured 
interviews  

12 teachers 
from all 
around the 
world  

analysis of 
observation 
and interview 
with teachers  

6 episodes of a play where 
teachers interrupted play  
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Anette 
Sandberg , 
Anne Lillvist , 
Sonja Sheridan 
& Pia 
Williams 
(2012) 

Play competence as 
a window to 
preschool teachers' 
competence 

The aim of this study is 
to investigate preschool 
teachers’ perceptions of 
good practice in play, 
their skills, and 
perceptions of play 
competence 

qualitative 
and 
quantitative  

questionnaire- semi-
structured individual 
interviews with 
open-ended 
questions 

115 
preschool 
teachers 
completed 
survey, 30 
preschool 
teachers 
have 
interview  

qualitative- 
content analysis 

Attentive competence, 
Cognitive competence, 
Oragnizational 
competence  

Nilsson, M, 
Ferholt, B 
(2015) 

Vygotsky's theories 
of play, imagination 
and creativity in 
current practice: 
Gunilla Lindqvist's 
“creative pedagogy 
of play” in U. S. 
kindergartens and 
Swedish Reggio-
Emilia inspired 
preschools 

The aim is to discuss 
Gunilla Lindqvist's 
reinterpretation of 
Vygotsky's theory of 
play and description of 
a current Swedish and 
American instantiation 
of the creative 
pedagogy of play  

qualitative  audio–video footage 
of classroom 
activities related to 
the playworld 
projects  

2 preschool  
(Anna- 
Karin and 
Elin)  

alaysis of 
teacher's 
documentation 

Utterances of preschool 
teacher  

Nilsson, M., 
Ferholt, B., 
Lecusay, R. 
(2017). 

The Playing-
Exploring Child: 
Challenging the 
Dichotomy between 
Play and Learning 
in Early Childhood 
Education. 

Reconceptualization of early 
childhood education that 
understands learning and 
development not as an 
outcome, primarily, of 
instruction and teaching, but 
as an outcome of play and 
exploration. 

qualitative  a narrative 
description  

3 preschool 
teachers  

analysis of 
teacher's 
documentation  

Utterances of preschool 
teacher  
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Martina 
Norling & 
Anne Lillvist 
(2016) 

Literacy-Related 
Play Activities 
and Preschool 
Staffs´ 
Strategies to 
Support 
Children´s 
Concept 
Development 

The aim of the present 
study is to investigate 
preschool staffs´ social 
language promoting 
strategies and support of 
concept development when 
interacting with preschool 
children in literacy-related 
play activities 

Qualitative  Video observation,  17 preschool 
teachers  

content analysis  In the literacy-related 
play activities, the 
events surrounding the 
dialogues concerned 
the six themes of events 
mentioned above: 
colours/patterns, 
words/letters, 
pictures/photos, 
constructions/functions, 
narratives, and 
searching/finding 

Sonja Sheridan 
, Pia Williams 
, Anette 
Sandberg & 
Tuula 
Vuorinen 
(2011) 

Preschool 
teaching in 
Sweden – a 
profession in 
change 

The aim of this study is to 
investigate the meaning 
given to preschool teacher 
competence by Swedish 
preschool teachers 

qualitative  individual, and semi-
structured interviews  

30 preschool 
teachers  

qualitative 
analysis 
focusing on key 
questions that 
were asked of 
all participants 

Competence of 
knowing what and why, 
Competence of know-
how, and Interactive, 
relational and 
transactional 
competence. 
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Appendix B Data extraction protocol 

Study and 
year Name Conclusion Involvement  

Play and play 
orientation 

Perspectives of 
preschool teacher  

Camilla 
Björklund, 
Maria 
Magnusson & 
Hanna Palmér 
(2018) 

Teachers’ 
involvement in 
children’s 
mathematizing – 
beyond 
dichotomization 
between play and 
teaching 

Based on the results presented, we do not 
claim that mathematics teaching in 
preschool should occur only in play, but 
we do claim that the mathematizing of 
elements of play is both a possible and 
desirable part of mathematics teaching in 
preschool 

Asking question, 
providing direct 
suggestions,  

role play, children's 
games, 
mathematics 
orientation 

- 

Jonas 
Hallström, 
Helene 
Elvstrand, 
Kristina 
Hellberg 
(2015) 

Gender and 
technology in free 
play in Swedish 
early childhood 
education 

To the extent that the teachers support the 
children, they encourage boys’ use of 
technology in one way and girls’ use in 
another. However it was not clear how 
different was the encouragement of a play 
between girls and boys.  

Asking questions, 
providing direct 
suggestions, 
providing materials 

construction play, free 
play, technology play, 
outdoor play 
Technology and 
gender orientation 

- 

Kassahun 
Tigistu 
Weldemariam 
(2014) 

Cautionary Tales 
on Interrupting 
Children's Play: A 
Study From 
Sweden, 
Childhood 
Education, 

Adults have an inevitable and important 
role in children’s play. Yet, if adults are 
not carrying out their role in a 
pedagogically sound manner that 
positively impacts children’s play, they 
might unintentionally interupt children’s 
play and thereby decrease its benefits for 
the children’s development. 

Asking questions, 
providing direct 
suggestions 

free play - 
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AnetteSandber
g , Anne 
Lillvist , 
SonjaSheridan
&PiaWilliams 
(2012) 

Play competence as a 
window to preschool 
teachers' competence 

The preschool teachers’ statements showed that 
play competence is composed of several 
different competencies, which the teachers 
expressed as good practice in play, play 
competence develops during practical. Play is a 
fundamentally important task for all preschool 
children. Thus, the extent and form of teachers 
play competence will have a great impact on the 
play competence and general development of 
young children experience in the field 

Asking questions, 
providing resources and 
organizing environment   

play in general Being present, 
observing children's 
interest ,organizational 
competence 

Nilsson, M, 
Ferholt, B 
(2015) 

Vygotsky's theories 
of play, imagination 
and creativity in 
current practice: 
Gunilla Lindqvist's 
“creative pedagogy 
of play” in U. S. 
kindergartens and 
Swedish Reggio-
Emilia inspired 
preschools 

They conclude that Vygotsky's theories of 
play, imagination and creativity, in the 
current practice of Lindqvist's creative 
pedagogy of play, have the 
potential to radically change the 
relationships between children and adults in 
early Vygotsky’s theories of play, 
imagination and creativity in current 
practice. 

Asking questions, 
providing resources 

playwords 
 

Being present, 
observing children's 
interest ,organizational 
competence 

Nilsson, M., 
Ferholt, B., 
Lecusay, R. 
(2017). 

The Playing-
Exploring Child: 
Challenging the 
Dichotomy between 
Play and Learning in 
Early Childhood 
Education. 

In this article, we have suggested that the 
notion of the playing-exploring child should 
replacethe notion of the playing-learning 
child (Pramling Samuelsson and Asplund 
Carlsson, 2008) as a focus of ECE. We 
have also argued that learning is inherent in 
play and exploration, and thus can be 
understood as an outcome of both play and 
exploration. 

Asking questions, 
providing resources 

Narrative play 
 

Being present, 
observing children's 
interest ,organizational 
competence 
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Martina 
Norling& 
Anne Lillvist 
(2016) 

Literacy-Related 
Play Activities and 
Preschool Staffs´ 
Strategies to Support 
Children´s Concept 
Development 

Therefore, in literacy-related play activities 
the presence of a preschool staff able to 
confirm and challenge children’s 
understanding, meaning-making, and 
development of concepts seems to be 
essential to promote their emergent literacy 
skills.  
 

Asking questions, 
providing direct 
suggestions, providing 
materials 

narrative play, 
children's games, 
pretend play, 
literacy orientation 

- 

Sonja 
Sheridan , 
PiaWilliams , 
Anette 
Sandberg& 
TuulaVuorin
en (2011) 

Preschool teaching in 
Sweden – a 
profession in change 

There is a consensus among the teachers 
that in preschool children should learn in 
everyday life situations and through play. 
The stance taken by the teachers is that 
children learn by playing, interacting and 
communicating with others, and by 
experimenting and working with, for 
example, numbers, in a concrete manner 
 

Asking questions, 
providing resources and 
organizing environment   

playing in the forest, 
rhyming games 

Being present, 
observing children's 
interest ,organizational 
competence 
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Appendix C Questions used in quality assessment tool

1. Was the purpose and/or research question stated clearly?
2. Was relevant background literature reviewed?
3. Was the need for the study clear and compelling?
4. Was the study design appropriate for the study aim?
5. Was the recruitment strategy appropriate to the study purpose or research question?
6. Was the setting for the data collection justified?
7. Was the sample described in adequate detail?
8. Were the instruments described in adequate detail?
9. Were the data collection procedures adequately described?
10. Was the process of analyzing the data adequately described?
11. Were ethical issues taken into consideration (eg., informed consent, approval from ethical committee?
12. Was the role of researcher and possible biases described?
13. Was there a clear statement of the findings?
14. Was reliability mentioned?
15. Was the generalizability to the population discussed?
16. Were the conclusions appropriately given according to the findings?
17. Were limitations mentioned?
18. Did the findings contribute to future research / to the professional field?
Total point (on 36) Range: Low (0-20) - Medium (21-28) – High (29-36)
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